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Bundledocs Announce Partnership with iManage
New partnership and integration offers iManage users a new way to prepare bundles in minutes

CORK, IRELAND – Bundledocs today announced a partnership and integration between their
document bundling software and iManage, the leading provider of work product management
solutions for legal, accounting and financial service firms around the world. This latest partnership
will allow legal professionals to easily prepare bundles, binders and briefs in minutes.
Bundledocs has revolutionised document preparation offering an all in one solution that provides
automated document bundling, powerful collaboration and complete mobility. With our integration
with iManage Work, documents can be effortlessly accessed and uploaded directly into Bundledocs.
From there you can build your bundle, divide into sections, index and number in one process.
Securely share it, access it online, collaborate or print it.
Brian Kenneally, Director at Bundledocs stated, “We are thrilled to announce our latest partnership
with iManage, the market leading document and email management application for legal. This is an
exciting time for both companies with the recent launch of iManage Work 10 and with Bundledocs
continued rapid expansion within the UK, US and Australian markets. Our latest integration provides
a seamless link between the two solutions and offers huge efficiencies for the end user.”
For more information about Bundledocs and to see how it can be integrated into your system,
contact a member of support on +353 21 482 6320 or email info@bundledocs.com.

###
About Bundledocs
Bundledocs (www.bundledocs.com) bundling solution was developed in-house by Legal IT Ltd. who
are based in the Republic of Ireland. Bundledocs evolved from a request from our Chairman and well
known solicitor Frank Lanigan. While working on a particularly large case, he grew frustrated and
wanted a solution to simplify the process. Bundledocs simplifies document preparation by collating
your documents (emails, PDFs, word documents, images) into a single PDF bundle. It automatically
handles indexing, hyperlinking, bookmarking and can be OCR’d for full search-ability. Share it, access
it online and print it.

